
and one of forearm) with only one failure (humérus). Union
was effected in from two to six months.

As for bone grafting, surgeons are agreed that this opera¬
tion should be deferred until several months after the closure
of an infected wound. The graft can only be placed itno an
aseptic bed. There must not be any scabs or skin eruptions,
particularly not eczema, on or near the field of operation. The
skin around might be curetted. Otherwise the graft is
extruded, when everything must be done over again.

Summer Outings for Children
During the last summer of the war these summer outings

for the schoolchildren became quite a feature. Many thou¬
sands of small Parisians were thus enabled to escape the
menace of German bombs. In a report to the Paris city
Council, M. Jean Varenne, commented favorably on the
excellent results obtained in the eighteenth arrondissement
of Paris by 1,400 children and seventy-six teachers from a

stay of several months in the country. He asked that the
Conseil municipal continue these outings during peace times
because of the important bearing which they have on the
future of the race (une oeuvre qui, pour l'avenir de la race,
est du plus, haut intérêt).

LONDON LETTER
London, Dec. 11, 1918.

The Health of Schoolchildren
The annual report of the chief medical officer of the board

of education, Sir George Newman, has just been published.
It contains results claimed to be "of exceptional value and
extraordinary interest." A test inquiry into the physical
condition of town and country children was made without
previous warning. The number of children inspected was
1,362,063. In the London group, 7 per cent, and in the
country group, 10 per cent, of the elder children were found
to be absent from school on grounds of more or less chronic
ill health, and after deduction of the blind, deaf, mentally
and physically defective and invalid children of this age
group drafted to special schools or absent from school, there
were found to be suffering from one or more serious defects
24 per cent, of the children present at school. Of these chil¬
dren, 12 per cent, were ill nourished and 19 per cent, were
unclean in body. Of the London children, 40 per cent, and
of the country children, 65 per cent, had some carious teeth ;
11 per cent, suffered from disease of the nose and throat;
10 per cent, had "very serious" defects of vision, while
another 13 per cent, had defective eyesight of slightly less
severity ; 6 per cent, suffered from defective hearing and 6
per cent, from "severe" anemia; 4 per cent, had middle ear
disease, 4 per cent, organic heart disease, 4 per cent, skin
disease, and 4 per cent, spinal curvature of the "worst grade."
These defective children were often two or more years behind
their normal school standard, showing how physical weakness
reacts on mental efficiency. Effective treatment of the kind
now carried on by the board of education confers great bene¬
fit. Thus, London had sound teeth in 60 per cent, the country
(where treatment is less thorough) in only 35 per cent.London had only 5 per cent, with disease of nose and throat,
the country 21 per cent. London furnished only 2 per cent,
of verminous heads, the country 8 per cent. Strenuous mea¬
sures were taken in cleansing the children from vermin. One
of the effects of the war has been the increase of uncleanliness
and its associate conditions (verminous heads and bodies,
ringworm, scabies, conjunctivitis, etc, owing partly to the
lessening of parental supervision and partly to the introduc¬
tion of infection from returning troops. Coming to the
effects of the war on the children generally, Sir George New¬
man declares that the fear that the food rationing would bear
hardly on the children has not been realized. In London it
was found that the percentage of children in poorly nourished
condition in the third term of 1917 was "considerably less
than half the percentage found in 1913, the year before the
war." Indeed, the figures for the third term of 1917 were
the best in this respect ever obtained. The idea that "war
bread" caused any bad symptoms was not confirmed on
inquiry. Air raids, too, failed to affect the health of children,
as it had been feared they might do.

Medical Representation in Parliament
The country is now in the throes of a general election in

which the main appeal made by Mr. Lloyd George and his
colleagues is that the men who brought the war to a success¬
ful conclusion should govern during the period of reconstruc¬
tion. Medical questions scarcely enter into the election and
certainly are not issues. In a previous letter, the formation

of a medical parliamentary committee to insure a greaterrepresentation of the profession in Parliament was announced.For the nearly 700 seats of the House of Commons the
number of medical candidates amounts to thirty-one. Itdoes not appear that the medical parliamentary committeehad anything to do with bringing forward any of these
candidates, but it is offering to supply speakers to supportmedical candidates. The idea is that medical members ofParliament should do everything possible in promoting mea¬
sures to improve the health of the people. Most of the med¬ical candidates are appealing for support as members of thevarious political parties and, therefore, not as physicians ;but in the case of the elections for the universities, for which
there are six medical candidates, a special appeal is beingmade to the medical graduates, who form a large proportionof the electors. These candidates are all men of professionaleminence. They are Sir William Whitla (Queen's University,Belfast) ; Sir Robert Woods (Dublin University) ; Sir Wil-
mot Herringham (London University) ; Sir Watson Cheyne,Dr. Peter MacDonald and Principal W. R. Smith (Scottishuniversities).

White Bread Again
WTith the cessation of hostilities, the use of a dark flourconstituting a high percentage of the grain is no longer com¬pulsory, and white bread again appears on our tables, to thegreat satisfaction of most persons. It is curious that althoughboth before the war and during the war the advantages ofwhole-meal bread, or something approaching it, were pointedout. no impression has been made on the public. Even apress campaign by the most widely read newspaper producedlittle effect. In spite of dietetic teaching, people prefer whatis more pleasing to the eye and gratifying to the palate, whitebread.

The Influenza Epidemic
The influenza epidemic is declining in the United Kingdom,but new cases still occur, and pneumonia continues to take aserious toll of life. In India the epidemic has been severe.In Bombay city there were 15,000 deaths, and in Delhi city,of a population of 200,000, the death rate at one time reached800 daily. In the rural tracts beyond the reach of effectiveprophylactic measures, the loss has been tremendous. Inthe Punjab the first signs appeared in August. In Septemberit persisted in a mild form, and from the middle of Octoberuntil November 8 it was acute. It is estimated that thenumber of deaths ranges from 5 to 10 per cent, of the popu¬lation. The death roll is heaviest among young adults andwomen. The number of deaths in the Punjab is estimated at250,000. When the final results of the epidemic are summedup. it will probably be found that other provinces havesuffered on approximately the same scale. No part of thecountry seems to have escaped, although the visitation waslightest in Bengal, and even the dry and bracing Himalayantracts are reported to have been severely attacked.

Venereal Disease and Demobilization
In the middle ages, outbreaks of syphilis followed in thewake of armies. The danger of diffusion of venereal diseaseson the demobilization of the present huge armies is thereforeto be borne in mind. It is estimated that 2 per cent, of theBritish army is affected by venereal disease, a proportionwhich is regarded as much lower than that of the adult civilpopulation. The medical instruction of soldiers with a viewto prevention, and the adoption of early treatment, explainthe difference. However, the total number of infected soldiersand sailors is estimated at from 200,000 to 300,000, whichconstitutes a grave danger to the civilian population ondemobilization, when the disciplinary influence of army lifewill cease. The National Council for Combating VenerealDiseases has published recommendations which will no doubtreceive the careful consideration of the authorities. Themost important is the suggestion that soldiers or sailorsshould not be discharged while in an infective state.

Marriages
Alfred E. Rhein, Rosedale, Ind., to Miss Susan PillarsMiller, Terre Haute, Ind., November 5.
Philip Embury, to Miss Marie Katherine Stein, both ofBasking Ridge,  . J, December 18.
Edward James Lewis, to Miss Katherine Sproehnle, bothof Chicago, December 18.
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